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President's Report
Treasures of peace, prosperity,
love and joy to each of you as we
begin a new year! I hope your
holidays were filled with
treasures of love and happiness,
good health and success. Thank
you all for the many cards and

JoanBourn
State President

letters. They do help re-kindle the
spirit and give thought and comfort to the soul. You are all my
treasures and you are what
J;Ilake§,Lnyjob so.enjoyable and
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on Friday 9f convention. You will
not want to miss this exciting
opener of convention. Make plans
now to attend convention on Fri.
day: workshops. motivational
speakers. and a great time is
planned for everyone. Pledges,
first time convention-goers: you,
too, will have an opportunity to
attend the workshops, Everyone
is hard at work to make this convention the greatest ever! Make
your plans now to join us in
Overland Park! Deadlines for
reports and competition forms
are important. Be sure you know
what is due when. Your Kansas
Chapter Handbook has all of this
information in it. Please refer to
it if in doubt as to due dates. Even
if your chapter is not interested in
competition, the state needs the

..

'information, 'particularly the
philanthropic monies.and hours.
-

I.hope you will give serious

thought to running for an elected
office in the State Council. We
veed. the competition in order to
remain a productive and working
organization. Share your love and
treasures with your sisters and
the COl,lncil.We need YQu!1f you
are interested in serving on a
committee, either as chairman or
committee member, let Kay Ross
know.
The winter board meeting will
be in Manhattan at the Holiday
Inn Holidome on February 2 and
3. Everyone is cordially invited to
attend. Pledges, new members,
old members,

guests

-

bring a

carload or van, or a bus, and head
for Manhattan. Zone 4 and Linda
Sidebottomare planning a reallysuper weekend for all... Please
See PRESIDENT- page 2 ~

.

M~et Pauline Cowger
Views. It was during her year
that we divided into Zones, for
closer relationships and area
meetings. And, it was during her
year that we adopted the Institute
of Logopedicsas our state philanthropic project. Pauline holdsthe
international distinction of having the longest membership, in
ESA, 55years,
It is the desire of our past state
president organization,
the
Lamplighters, to honor PaUline
by raising and donating $1,000to
the ESAFoundati~min her name,
thus making her a recipient ofthe
"Dixie Palmer Lady" award.
The Lamplighters are a small
Pauline Cowger
group, and we are scattered
By Judy Ary, Lamplighters
aCrOSS
the state, but we are workPauline Cowger is a very
ing individually to attain our
special Kansas ESA sister. We'd
$1,000goal. We've reached onelike you to know her better.
third of it, already. However, we
PaUline is a past State President
woUldinvite and be trUlygratefUl
of Kansas for the year 1948-49. to any Chapt-er or individual or
DUl1in-s.i:
her ve:was. nresident.
'7..nn.....,h" U1nnldlil:.. tn_b..ln hv

wonnwnlle.

It . is now time to renew your
challenges and goals for the
1984-85year. Have you retained
those members whoare so important? Have you strived to gain
new members? Have you started
a new chapter? It is not too late to
begin... those treasures are
waitmg to be found.
Can you believe that convention is just around the corner?
Zones 1 and' 2 are working to
make this. convention the best
ever. Make your room reservations now! Pat Hansen, past I.C.
president and I.C. Disaster Fund
chairman from Wisconsinwill be
our official IC representative. If
you have an opportunity to drop
her a note I know she would appreciate it. She is lookingforward
to visiting Kansas and our convention. Her address is: 916
GooldSt., Racine, WI., 53402.
B.J. Clark, executive director
of ESA, will be our guest speaker

By Lynne DeMoss
Nowthat the holidays are over,
it's time to think back about all of
the joys that were shared through
the busy season. One of the
greatest joys at the Institute of
Logopedics
is the annual
Christmas program performed
by the students for all parents,

staff, and friends.

.

Each September,
music
teacher Verlene Wdrner begins
preparation for this annual extravaganza. Songs are chosen
and rehearsed, scenery is designed and costumes are' made in
time for the December deadline.
This year the theme of the program
was
"Sounds
Of
Christmas. "
It was difficult to pick out a
favorite moment or song as each
chorus touched a special place in
everyone's hearts. The "Angel

Gamma Alpha celebra,ted its 35th anniversary in
October with a tea at the Twin Lakes Apartment
Sussex Clubroomin Wichita. Charter members attending were <left to right) Irene Ramsey, Beth
Joynsonand Wilma Finley. Othercharter members
are Maude Fanning and Pat Wilhite.

Band" playing their rhythmn in_struments to the song "Sleigh
Ride" was just as special as the
pre-schoolers singing in the
"Small Choir" or playing bells in
the "Jingle Bell Choir."
Although "Jingle Bells",
"Rudolph
The Red-Nosed
Reindeer", and "We WishYou A
Merry Christmas"
are old
popular standards, they're not
quite as popular as "Here Comes
Santa .Claus" with pre-schoolers
dressed as reindeer pulling "San-'
ta" through the chapel in his
specially designed sleigh. Oh,
what a joy to be able to see
Christmas through the eyes of
children once again.
One of' the merriest moments
came when the "Choral Sensations" did their rendition of the
Christmas song "Nothing For
Christmas" in which several
students sang short solos about
how "somebody snitched on me"
so "I'm getting nothing for

manycU-tne-tra'a1t"iOfiS""W
observe were established.
For instance, it was Pauline
who began the publishing of our
State newspaper,
News and

InaKlfig-acontrtDUtWl'f.
you may want to make can be
sent to Judy Ary, Lamplighter
President.
306 W. Lincoln,
Greensburg, Ks 67054.

PlantingThe Seeds

We Need You!

By Kay Ross, Chairman,
Nominating Committee
At the November board
meeting new guidelines for the
nominating committee were
voted on and p~ssed by Kansas
State Council. Condensed, these
guidelines direct the nominating
committee to place three names
in nomination for each office
from recording secretary on
down to workshop coordinator.
The nominee then has' three options: to accept, to r:eject, or to
move her name to another office.

This does not change the current method of nominating
anyone wanting to run for office,
this is just a new method to try
Christmas."
.
and have competition in each of
The final act has traditionally
the lower four offices. The
become a dedication to the Innominating committee is curstitute students and staff and
rently
working on having a full
always seems to sum up the joy
slate of officers for the memberand pain of twelve months of
ship to vote on in April. We still
teaching and learning. This year
encourage. anyone for filling the
the song was "A Place In The
guidelines in the by-laws,and has
Sun" :
the desire to serve the Kansas
" 'Cause there's a place in.the
State
Council,to fill out the intentsun where there's hope for
to nominate form or thejntent to
everyone,
serve form and send it to me. I
"Where my poor restless
wouldlove to have at least five in
heart's gotta run.
each
office in April. We are plan"There's a place in the sun, and
ting the seeds, and ask you to
before my life is done,
grow with ESA. We need your
"Gotta find me a place in the
commitment and dedication on
sun."
-Miller&oWells the Kansas State Council. I ~ow
'These precious m.emories will
there is "unending talent", in
live on forever in the hearts of all
Kansas, and now is the time to
who have dedicated themselves
grow with ESA.
to helping the children at the Institute Of Logopedics.
("Intent to nominate" and "Intent to serve"
(See pictures,

page 3)

forms can be found inside,)

By Judy Ary
Yes, all you .talented singers
who are convention-bound...sign
up to participate in opening
ceremonies at the 1985Kansas
State Convention. It'll be an experience
you 'II
always
remember.
Requirements: Awillingnessto
purchase' your own sheet music
(3); rehearsal Friday, after
workshops. Details of rehearsal
time and what music to purchase
will be mailed to choir members
in advance of conventiondate.
Thirty-nine have already signed up... we can use 35 more. If
you want to participate, send
name, address, and what part
you sing (soprano, second
soprano, or alt9) to: Judy Ary,
306W. Lincoln, Greensburg, Ks.,
67054.

StateScrapbook
ArticlesNeeded
By Lani Young,
Scrapbook Chairman
Please send your articles for
Joan's scrapbook to Lani Young,
406W. Lafayette, Andover, Ks.,
67002.Envelopes addressed for
this purpose were handed out at
the last state board meeting. If
you have not yet received one,
send the items to the above address before February 1, or send
to the February board meeting in
Manhattan.
Try to send at least one article
of your activities and a picture so
we can make Joan's year forever
recorded as a memorable one.
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.. ..

. .. .Historian
. Counselor

join us!
Joan Friend, I.C. recording
secretary and Kansas state
membership director, will be a
candidate for I.C. second vicepresident. What an exciting
honor and thrill, not only for
Joan, but for the state of Kansas.
ColeenCape willagain be making
plans to help with campaig~ expenses. Watch for the "special
project" coming up soon.Support
Joan and make Kansas ESA proud! I.C. Conventionis in Tulsa at
the WestinWilliamsPlaza, so you
might want to give serious consideration to attending an I.C.
Convention so close to home. We
will wear rainbow colored vests
and white' hats. Contact Coleen
Cape if you are interested in purchasing a campaign outfit.
Chapter
treasurers:
78
chapters have paid I.C. dues on
time so f~r. If your chapter ,has
not paid, please do so right away.
I would like 100%of the chapters
to have their I.C. dues paid, so
that Kansas will again have the
most votes. This is a very critical
issue when it is time for voting at
I.C. Convention. Also, members
need to have their dues paid on
time. $25I.C. dues is due NOW!
Whiie sitting in the chapel at
the Institute of Logopedics on
November 4 and listening to the
Choral Sensations and the Pettigrews, my heart was filled with
love, 'not only for the wonderful
children, but for our beloved
sorority. I thought to myself, this
is my commitment, this is why I
believe in ESA, and this is why I
_ am a member and will always

1984-85OFFICERS Kansas State Cou~cil of ESA: (front row I to r) Kay Ross,
First Vice-Presiden~;
Geri Benton,
Counselor and Disaster Fund ChairDian; Charmaine Nichols, Corresponding Secretary; Joan Bourn, Presi-

dent; (back row) Kay Foster, Auditor;
Verneene Forssberg, Second VicePresident; Nan Wilcox, Workshop
Coordinator;Shirley Campbell,Recording Secretary;
Coleen Cape,
Treasurer.

Treas~rers Throughout
The Year'
~
By Linda Bottom, Chaplain
We made it through another
holiday season! Does January
seem
a let-down
from
December? The hustle, bustle of
December gets to be a habit and'
then in comes Janu~ry and
NOTHING.Why should the spirit
and joy of Christmas belong in
December? Take the happiness
and goodnessyou feel through the
Christmas season and keep it
throughout
the year. The
same
_~.n._1,a.
Y.O.U ~~c:h_n
'.rvt_rrv_

them.
Keep the magic
of the
Christmas spirit in you and
spread it to everyone you see for
the rest of the year. This magic
shouldn't
be bottled
until
December shows on our calendars. The flutter you feel in your.
heart when you sing carols can
still be therein July when you
think of the same carol. How
mu<!hfun it is to sing carols in the
car in the middle of July! These
~on~sar~~!.i~l1~rt~f

t~

spir!!

.

Geri Benton, Chi Omega,
Wichita, married James Meier,
November 24,1984.
Brent Johnson and Teresa
Leiker were married on July 21,
1984,in Topeka. Brent is the son
of Karla Johnson, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney.

TreasuresOf Comfort
ZeldaSweet,Eta Phi, Wichita,
recentlyhad surgery.
~;'

Peggy ~-"~Moore,

Chi

Omega,

Q1~Pn.a...'U'

_

Wlenna, n:s.. ot~J.t;

**********
NEWSAND VIEWS(USPS384-700) is a
publication of Epsilon SigmaAlpha Sorority,
502 North SantaFe,Anthony,Kansas67003:
Publishedfivetimeseachyearin August.October, January,Marchand June.
Secondclass'postagepaid at Anthony,Kan.
sas67003.

..........

Sendaddresschangesto P.O. BOI 31, Anthony.
Kansas 67003-0031.

ThingsTo Remember
StateBoardMeetings
. Februa'ry 3, 1985- Manhattan.
April 26, 1985- Overland Park.
KansasLeadership
Seminar
Friday, April 26, 1985- Overland
Park
Regency Park Motel.
KansasStateConvention
April 26, 27, 2J1,1985 - Regency
Park - Overland Park, Ks.

-

ESA

Sunday

May 5, 1985.

I.C.Convention .
July 14-21, 1985 - Westin
Williams Plaza, Tulsa, Ok.
News& ViewsDeadline
FebruarYc15, 1985
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To All ESA Members....
By Dorotha Trouslot,
Ways and Means Committee
Need to put some treasure in
your treasury?
Your Ways and Means Committee would love to send you a
list of money making ideas.
Please send a self-addressed
and stamped envelope.
I also have several State
Charms
available:
Mary
Daniels, $1.50; Judy Ary, $3.75;
Geri Benton, $3.75;Joan Bourn,
$4.Please add 20,cents postage.

wish everyone of my sisters in
Kansas could have heard the
beautiful singing and see the look
on the faces of the children as
they sang to us. If somehow,
someway, this could happen,
every woman in Kansas would
want .to be a part of ESA. For
those 'of you who were in the
chapel that day, I hope you felt
the same way. If you did, I guess
it is in part up to us to see that
every woman in Kansas hears
about ESA and is asked to
become a member 'ofthis terrific
organization. Where is your commitment? Where is your love for
ESA? Where is your love for the
child at the IOL or St. Jude's?
Where is your love for your fellow
. sister? I hope not hiding or buried
somewhere in the recesses. Are
we, or have we, become too complacent? Are we not moving forward as rapidly as we'could? Only you, my ESA treasures, have
the answer. Find those new
members, help keep tQeones you
have, Don't let them fall by the
wayside. We have THE most
marvelous organization in the
world - let's keep it alive and
moving. Step out and find that
woman in your community who
needs us as much as we need her.
As of November 1 we have 92
pledges, 24 reinstatments, seven
members at large, and two new
chapters. Way to go. ESA! But
we have a long way to go. We
have lost several chapters and by
doing that we have also lost
members. Kansas has always
been on top. It is up to us to keep
it there.
Some ESA sisters are like wheelbarrows. they
have to be pushed:
Some are like canoes. they need to be paddl.

ed:
.
Somearelike kites.if youdon't keepa string
on them they will flyaway:
Someare like kittens.theyare morecontent
whenpetted:
Someare like footballs.you can't tell which
waytheyare goingto bouncenext:
Someare like trailers.they're uselessunless

.

Christmas" to last month will
feel just as lifted if you wish them
a "good day" each time you see
pulled:
Some are like balloons. full of wind and likely
to blow up unless handled carefully. or flyaway;

.

Some are always dependable and
cooperative.

When you think of all the joys
that make your world lookbright,
or the quiet peaceful joys that
make your heart feel light; when
you think of special joys that
make a pleasant day; think of
ESA. Then you'll know the kinds
ofjoys I hopewill come your way.
This is my wish for you, not only
just for today, but for all of your
life and for your love and commitment to ESA.
.

The sea has its treasure of

pearls, the shore, its crystal
sands... and my heart has .all of
you. - my ESA sisters - my
friends. .
Treasures of ESA love to all of
you.
****

HandbookInfo Wanted
By Linda Barbee,
State Handbook Chairman
Have the post holiday blues set
in? Are you wondering what you
could do? How about getting out
your Kansas State Handbook and
going through ):our segment of it.
Then, decide if there are to be
any changes, remain the same,
or information transferred to the
workshop booklet.
I would like to have any
changes for the handbook by the
February board meeting. If you
know there will not be any
changes, I would appreciate a
note telling such, so my committee and I could
get our
typewriters busy.
Looking forward to "being of
service" by putting your handbook together for you.

t:lU\JCctlJ

-
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TreasuresOf Happiness
Carol Arnet, Lambda Rho, Anthony, had a girl, Jaclyn,
January 10,1984.
Brenda Garlow, Lambda Rho,
Anthony, had a boy, Nicholas,
June 26,1984.
Susan Gill, Lamda Rho, Anthony, had a girl, Rachel, June
21, 1984.

TreasuresOf God
Sharon Mulch, Beta Omicron,
McPherson, passed away in October after a long illness.
Sharon Fellhoelter, Alpha
Theta, Ness City, was killed in a
plane accident in October. Her
husband Don and son Brice were
also killed in the accident. Surviving sons Andy and Pat are at
the home. Mary Fellhoelter,
sister-in-law, is in the same
chapter.
Alan Ruben Deines, brother of
Karla Johnson, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney,
passed
away
December 23, 1984.
Ralph Loflin, father of Margie
Michelson, Alpha Rho, died
recently.
Robert M. Brown, Dodge City,
son of Maxine Brown,' Zeta Pi,
Dodge City, died February 26,
1984.
George M. Brown, Dodge City,
husband of Maxine Brown, Zeta
Pi, Dodge City, died July 7,1984.
Dr. Tim Lewis, son-in-law of
Elaine Korb, Zeta Mu, Stockton,
and' brother-in-law of Tessy
Chard, Eta Chi, Stockton, died at

'.

Jacque Tyler; Delta Chi,
ealdwell, had a boy, Andrew, July 6, 1984.
Dru Teders, Delta Chi,
Caldwell, had a girl, Morgin,
August 14, 1984.

.

Pam Lungren, Delta Chi,
Caldwell, had a girl, Sara,
September 12, 1984.
Mary Overall, Delta Chi,
Caldwell,had a girl, Megan, July
12,1984.
Jan Carlson, AlphaPi, Manhattan, had a girl, Denise,
November 17,1984.
Michelle Foster, ESA chapter
#4467, Utica, gave birth on
November 22, 1984,to Amanda
Kay Foster, weighing 9 Ibs. 12
OZS.,and was 21" long.
Kathryn jo Johnson was born
September 7, 1984,at Hays, Ks.
Kathryn Jo is the granddaughter
of Karla Johnson, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney.

TreasuresOf Love
Jean Jacobs, Beta Omicron,
McPherson, and Ted Odle were
married September 8, 1984.
Bridget Benton; daughter of

- -

Marlene Schroeder, Beta
Omicron, M~Pherson, had.
surgery.
Terry Trout, son of Jean Ann
Trout, Sigma Nu, Satanta, underwent knee surgery in October.
Paula DuBois, daughter of Betty DuBois, Sigma Nu, Satanta,
was hospitalized following an
auto accident in September.
Mary Basore, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, recently had surgery.
Dixie Wyrick, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney,was in the hospital in
December:.

year long, too.
Help spread the magic this
.year, uncover the treasures of
sharing the Christmas spirit all
year long. The Christ Child was
born to make our lives richer and
fuller, all the time, not just one
month out of the year. Make it a
year-long tradition in your family! MayGod bless each and every
one of you thrgugh this new year.

.

hishomein Idahoas a result ofa

tragic accident when a horse fell
on him. He was 30 years of age
and leaves his wife Becky and
two daughters: Shelly 4 and Betsy 2.
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I.C. Convention-

Think Oklahoma
By-ColeenK. Cape
. Once again, I have been asked
to write an I.C. Conventionarticle and, as usual, as I sit down to
do so I feel terribly inadequate. I
try so hard to find the words to
explain the special excitement
you'll find there - the fun, the
laughter and the bond of love and
purpose you'll share with many
wonderful women yet unknownto
you.
You will go expecting to gain
knowledge of the workings of
ESA, to attend meetings and
workshops and planned functions
of a social nature. But you will
gain so much more that can't be
explained and certainly won't be
expected. I can't begin to
des~ribe' the special times and
feelings you will share at an I.C.
Convention because to know
them you must experience them
and everyone will come' away
with different feelings and emotions. The one thing all will have
in common is the desire to go
again:
Last year in Orlando, all Kansas ESAers wore matching outfits so we were easily recognized
during meetings and campaigning. Once again we are going to
wear those outfits in Tulsa~The
outfit .consists of a quilted vest
and a hat with a matching band.
The vest requires approximately
one yard of material and the pattern will be left up to the individual so she might choose a
style most flattering to her. The
cost of the hat and vest will be

which was established to help
support Kansas candidates for
I.C. office. It is a fun evening and
a chance to share your talent with
your ESA sisters for a good
cause. So ~ee you 1111
in Manhattan February 2 and bring an aUction item. Fudge has been requested; I won't say by whom except she has a real thing for Gar.
field the cat. See you in February
in Tulsa in July.

,j

"****

ESAFoundatiqn
By Sue Peckham.
ESA Foundation
In the last News and Views, I
promised to give you some info.rmation on the new Universal
Blood Donor program that the
Foundation is getting i~volvedj'n.
So... Unfortunately, Kansas has
only one blood bank that partiCipates in the BloodFor Credit
Clearinghouse Program. That is
The Topeka Blood Bank at 800
'Lane. I have a pamphlet that explains the Lifeline progratn,. It
states that the- Clearinghouse
Lifeline enables a blood donor to
give blood in the name of .a
relative or friend hospitalized in
another location without the inconvenience of having to travel
out of the community.
The American Red Cross
Bloodmobilewill allow this same
thing in a very limited ar~. The

Although this was the first
performance for many of
these
Institute
preschoolers (top photo), they
enjoyed having the opportunity to t~ll the audience
that "Santa Claus Is Com-

ing To Town."

.

Singing a solo"in the Institute's Christmas program is not such an easy
task... but Donnie (at
right), along 'with paraprofessional
Stephanie
Washington, sure gave it
his best try.

betWeen~$14"
and' $15..The oraer
form for material can be foundin
this issue of the News and Views.
If you know how many members
of your chapter are going to attend you may order your
material as a chapter or as individuals, whichever is easiest.
Just cut out the order form and
mail them to me as soonas possible so I have an idea of howmuch
material to order. Do not send
money at this time yo..can pay
for the material before you
receive it. At this time I simply
need an indication of how many
bolts we will need. I hope to hear
from many of you very soon.
With the I.C. Conventionbeing
so close it is an excellent 0pportunity for many of you to attend who haven't been able to attend in the past. We are hopeful
for a super turnout to support
your State President and I.C.
candidate in Tulsa.
Once again we are planning an
arts and crafts auction at the
February board meeting to raise
funds for the I.C. campaiWlfund

-

-

\';Ieanngnouse

,

'WIll auow- urn; ~o

be done anywhere there is an affiliated blood bank.
in years past, the Foundation
has sold tickets for two giveaways. One is for the general
fund and the winner can claim
1985I.C. Conventionregistration
fee plus expenses not to exceed
$500; and the other benefits the
scholarship fund and has three
mystery gifts as prizes.
The
Lamplighters
are
spearheading a drive to have one
of our own receive a Dixie
Palmer Lady. This is a great
honor and would be-a nice gift to
be pr~ented either at.our state
conventionor the I.C. Convention
in Tulsa. Already. there is over
$300in the account and that's onethird of the amount needed. Let's
get behind this program and help
the Lamplighters present 'this
gift.
Wouldn't it be nice to have a
Kansas Scholarship presented to
a Kansas student? It takes $5,000
to start an endowed scholarship.
More about that in the next issue.

Order'Form
For Materialand Hats
Name
Address

Chapter
Phone

_

I/Chapter
will need

_

yardsof materialand

MAIL TO:Coleen K. Cape

Rt.3 Box151A
GreatBend,Kansas
67530

hats.

ZoneMeetmgs
Zone2
On November 17, Zone 2 held
their luncheon meeting at the
Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Olathe. The meeting was truly
special with chairman Shelah
Goyer giving two beautiful
ceremonies, one installing Betty
Standke as Zone 2 vice-chairman
and the other a jewel pin
ceremony for Margaret Marr
from Beta Tau. The guest
speaker for the luncheon was
Joyce Whitehead who spoke on

Russia.

.

Ofcourse Zone2 is still very involved in getting ready for convention and on January 19 our
Men of ESA and the ladies in
Zone 1 and 2 will meet to get
things ready for the men's part in
the convention.

****

Zone4
The Zone 4 chapter members
from Frankfort, Junction City,
Manhattan, and guests, met for a
luncheon at the All Seasons Ambrosia Restaurant in Manhattan
on November 18. Susan Winters,
Frankfort, chairman, presided at
the business meeting following
the luncheon. Gamma Lambda
and Delta Omega of Manhattan
were hostess. chapters. The
theme for the year is "Sharing
Our Treasures .of Love And
Friendship Through ESA." The
tables were decorated with shells
and other treasures.of the sea.
The following state officers
were introduced:
Verneene
Forssberg, Pratt, second vicepresident; Shirley Campbell,
Manhattan, recording secretary;
Coleen Cape, Great Bend,
treasurer;
Linda Bottom,
Manhattan, chaplain; Virginia

. Bigbee, Manhattan, educational
committee; Heen Feldkamp,
Manhattan, membership com,mittee;
Linda Broderson,
.

Manhattan, social and hospitality

were elected for 1985-86:Linda
Broderson, Manhattan, chairman; Darlene Robertson, Junction City, vice-chairman; and
Lucy Gonzales, Junction City,
treasurer.
The state board meeting willbe
F.ebruary 2-3, 1985, at the
Manhattan Holidome. The next
meeting will be a tea in Manhattan on January 20, 1~.
****

committee; and Donna Dawson,
Manhattan, Zone 4 roadrunner.
Other state officers were unable
to attend due to snow in the
Wichita area. Also introduced
were Florence Ellis, past state
.presidenCand lamplighter, and
the zone officers.
Verneene Forssberg reported a
donation of $7,600was presented
Zone7
to IOL in November. An adoption
Alpha Beta, Salina, hosted the
program has been set up for ESA
October 14Zone 7 meeting at the
members to become acquainted
. with the children at the Institute
First Baptist Church with a 1:00
on a one-on-onebasis. IOLhas adMexican luncheon, which carried
out the theme for the day. Ruth
ded research to their program.
Johnson, Beta Xi, Minneapolis,
Coleen
Cape reminded
cbairman,
conducted
the
chapters to pay their Internameeting, which began with the intional dues so they will be eligible
troduction and "an initiation
to vote at the convention in Tulsa
skit" for the new chapter from
in July 1985.Joan Friend willbe a
candidate for second viceMinneapolis, Epsilon Omega.
president. Susan announced that
They boast of 22new members to
begintheir warm and friendly exa money-making project for the
perience of sharing and caring
zonewill be "A Night For Two"
at the Manhattan Holidome. The
.
together.
Kay Ross, state first vicedrawing will be held in March
1985 from tickets obtained by , president, Plainville; Dee Quade
and Joyce Marrs, past state
donating $1Per ticket.
.
presidents, Salina, were guests.
A musical program laced with
The program was Joe Gillum of
humorous jokes was presented by
Jack Parr and Associates who
Mr. and Mrs. Art Cowanof Juncgave his motivational talk.
tion City.
Mter the meeting, an auction of
Wilma Schuh was called from
. items donated by each chapter
the meeting due to a fire at her
house.
served as a good ways and means
The following Zone 4 officers
project fo~ the zone.
_. I.

. ~ t. 1 . "
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NovelDber Board Meeting In Wichita
By Charmaine Nichols,
Corr.espondingSecretary
November 3rd dawned bright,
. and Joan and I were busy carrying in all the extra materials left
over from the spring board
meeting, with both of us hoping
they would be picked up this
board meeting. Joan's suite at
the Cantebury Inn was a
beautiful room with an upper
floor for sleeping. Joan raced out
to the Institute for the afternoon
activities (which were exciting to
say the least - one of the
children wanted to do their own
driving) and Virginia Schulz and
your "loyal, ever-burdened,
sweet and charming" corresponding secretary prepared some
hors d'oeuvres and daiquiris for
the executive board meeting in
Joan's suite. (We don't run a
"slockey" operation here.>
Discussions and reports were
made and probably the most
"hair-raising"
report was
Sandi's on the ~upcoming state
convention in the spring. Some of
her suggestions in<:ludedKooIAidand cookiesin th'eparking lot
or the tennis court, and various
meals consisting of chili dogs and
spam sandwiches. Obviously,we
are all couI1tingthe davs until
that time arrives the bed rolls
on the convention hall floor will
be comfy, too. We.adjourned to
join the group in the leadership
seminar planning meeting with
Captain Nan Wilcoxat the helm.
From the sounds of things, weare
goingto have some great sessions
available at convention.
Several of the members
-ron.,..nI1nt::l,1i ~t "Tnrn-.2nd._Sl1nnv'~!'

responded and Joan introduced
our honored guests. Shivley took
care of roll call and roster
changes, and Marilyn "splained"
the voting. The corresponding
secretary read the list of many
invitations, newspapers, and
newsletters received, and would
you believe it, she slipped on pronouncingthe "royal name". <rve
only known her 30,years and she
has not let me forget it since the
board meeting.) I feel our president shouldchange the spelling of
her name to make it easier for
everyone, and wouldappreciate a
motion from a committee next
"meeting.
We heard the treasurer's and
auditor's reports, and .Joan introduced our special guests from
the Institute, Dr. and Mrs. Kleffner and Lynne DeMoss.Dr. Kleffner spoke to the group on current
and .up-coming activities at the
Institute. We heard glowing
reports from the, committees.
Among them was Joan Fri~nd
again stressing to keep 'the
members we have <making
necessary changes to accomplish
this);. Sandy Owen telling us of
her St. Jude goal of $80,000;Lani
Youngpleading for pictures from
the chapters for the scrapbook
(ya aU git them there snapshots
to her - she needs 'em).
Joan continued on with a boost
to our I.C. candidate for 1985,
Joan Friend, apd reiterated the
need to get ou~dues in promptly
so she will have aIt the backing
we can give her next summer.
Shirley Campbell gave the Executive Board recommendations
and Marilyn Patterson read our

journment, we all flockedinto the
hall for the famous board pictures. Gad, it was like trying to
herd wild horses and settling
everyone down took some doing.
The brave photographer faced
them all and eventually pictures
were accomplished despite some
of the "hams" in the crowd.
President Joan and I sojourned
to Chi Chi's for a quick sandwich
with some of the members of our
chapter and then on to the Institute for the program and tea.
The children were precious and
there wasn't a dry eye in the
place when the Choral Sensations
and the Pettigrews joined forces
and performed together. Wewere
all overwhelmed by the way the
Institute faculty is obviouslysuccessfully working with these
beautiful children. The elation of
their singing filled our hearts
with joy, also.
The state officers then adjourned to the reception line and
.

greeted the gliests; and I must
say, it was a beautiful..reception.
The table was set with delicious
cake, elegant silver service,
refreshing punch and coffee. It
was a privilege to be able to participate as an officer this year.
'Twasthe day beforeQoardmeeting,
and all throughthe motel,
The membersweregathering,
and the officers as well.
Thereportsweregiven,
the roll call wastaken,
Both ChoralSensations
and Petligrewsleft us shaken.
Thefood wasdelicious,
and the weatherwasgreat.
Hopeall of you try.
for the Februaryboarddate.

Our first meeting Was held in
Andoveron September 27,a salad
supper hosted by Beta Beta. We
had several board members and
were honore9 to have our state
president Joan Bourn in attendance plus a total of47guests and
members. Also attending was
Zone 6 new chapter Alpha Psi
from Winfield. ·Once again, I
welcome you to Zone 6 and congratulliltions on your chartering
and also to Winfield Alpha Delta
for their sister chapter.
Our zone is giving awards out
this year for. various projects.
Beta Beta gave $330to,go toward
our donations at the end of the
year. I hope the other chapters
are out there working hard for
zone.
Many of us attended the
November board meeting and
Tea and Tour in Wichita this fall.
On November 10we all met in
Wellington for our annual Make
and Bake Auction hosted by
Alpha Omicron. There were 54
sisters attending and everyone
went home with an armful of
goodies. It was a very successful
auction as we raised $615to go
toward our philanthropic projects.
At this t\me I would like to
thank Beta Beta and Alpha
Omicron for hosting these two
zone meetings, you did a terrific
job. I am looking forward to see- ,
ing- all of you in Augusta on
January 19.
****

Zone11
Sigma Nu of Satanta hosted the
september meeting for Zone 11at
the'Satanta Co-Op meeting room.
Shirley Keener, zone chairman,
Pl"esid~d o~er t!I_~.mee~g. Car~]

Verneene Forssberg telling about
the I.O.L. and Gifts In Kind goals
for this year; from Judy Ary,
lamplighter president, saying she
would like to have a choir at state
convention this year; Geri BenI ton, counselor and Disaster
Fund

chairman, stating that her goal
for the year is $3 per member;
and from Joan Friend promoting
rushing and retention of new
members.
A newsletter from Sandy
Owens, Circle Of Life director,
was read telling what a great job.
ESA has. done for St. Judes
Children's Hospital.
Thank yous were read from
staJe officers who had attended
the state board meeting in June.
The visiting state officers were
invited to speak to us. Joan
Bourn, p~esident, reported that
two new chapters had been
chartered and she also reminded
ijSthat the IC Conventionwill be
in Tulsa, Ok:, this summer. She
also invited everyone to the Tea
and Tour at the IOLon November
4. Kay Ross, first vice-president,
spoke of new growth and new
members.
Coleen
Cape,
treasurer, asked everyone to pay
their dues promptly. Kay Foster,
auditor, spoke of her jobs as that
officer. Nan Wilcox, workshop
coordinator, passed out a ques~
tionaire asking what workshops
we would like'to have presented
at state convention. Nita Gasgall,
publicity chairman, urged us to
let everyone know who we are
and what we stand for. Nancy
Bowman, zone scrapbook chairman, told us that she needs
chapter
contributions
for
Shirley's scrapbook.
A discussion was held on helping Syracuse with a rush pro~ram. to ~et their cha.pter

for some badly needed nourishment and a few (yours truly included) stayed a while to enjoy
the band.
Sunday morning promptly at
7:45 a.m. we were offered a
delicious breakfast (66 reservations), followed by our president
Joan calling the meeting to order,
the flag salute and openingritual.
Linda Bottom gave a beautiful
devotional and Margaret Shook
welcomed us all. Verneene

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
.

By Gennie Brown
Easter Seal Chairman
Asyou are aware, I'm sure, the
Easter Seal campaign is the second philanthropic project of the
International Council of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha. Hopefully, you are
planning an event for the benefit

Joan announced that she was
the day to our beloved

former members,

Grace Stoner

and Jean Beetem. They shall be
sorely missed by us all. After ad-

,

.

of the Easter Seal Society.If so,
please follow the guidelines on
pages

83-84 of the

Kansas Chapter

Handbook which your chapter
president has in her files. If you
have any questions, please let me
know and I'll get the answers for
you.

StateBoardMeeting

.

EasterSeal Events!

dedicating

.

'.

....

proposed constitution and by-law
changes. Vera Dunn instructed
us on' our News and Views
assignments and encouraged
participation by all the chapters.
Linda Bottom told of plans for the
February board meeting at the
Holidome in Manhattan.

Registrationfor KansasStateBoardMeeting
February2-3, 1985
Manhattan
HolidayInn & Holidome,
530 Richards
Drive
Manhattan,
Kansas,
66502- 913.539-5311

J:uanKenShlp,

:SIgma

NU

pr=l-

dent, welcomed all of the
members and guests to Satanta.
State officers present were:
Joan Bourn, president; Kay
Ross, first vice-president; Coleen
Cape, treasurer; Kay Foster,
auditor; Nan Wilcox, workshop
coordinator; and Nita Basgall,
publicity chairman. State board
members from Zone 11 present
were: educational director committee, Pat Erwin; nominating
committee Bev Hooker; and constitution and by-laws Pat
Bridges.
A report was given on the June
state board meeting which was
held in Garden City and hosted by
Zone 11.
Correspondence was read from'

Mail your reservationform for the supperand breakfastto:
RUTH HOUGHTON

2320 Wildwood
Lane,Manhattan,
Kansas,
66502
(Makecheckspayableto Ruth Houghton)

"Treasures
Of TheHeart"
Saturdaysupper,February2, 1985:$8.25 per person
Sundaybreakfast,February3, 1985:$7.50 per person
(Pricesincludetax andgratuity)
TotalEnclosed$

Name
Address
BoardPosition

PastStatePresident

Name
ofGuest

.

:
I

.

~

Guest

.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.
Reservation
Deadline:
Friday,January
25
~
Makeyourmotelreservations
directlywith Manhattan
HolidayInn & I
Holidome.
530Richards
Drive,Manhattan,
Ks.,66502,913-539-5311,
or .
dialtollfree1-800-HOLIDAY.
Besureto mention
youwillbewithE.S.A.! ..

~._--------------.

GlendaMorrison,AlphaIota, MedicineLodge, gives
the gift of life at Christmastime. Glendais a student
at Pratt Community College. Members receive a
total value of $30for each pint donated in the name
of ESA.

-

reorganlzea. Money-makIng projects for the zone were discussed.
It was decided to have a silent
auction at the January zone
meeting.
After the meeting was adjourned, Jeanne Hicks, co-owner of
Love Buds, Ltd., presented a
very interesting
program on
flower arranging. The beautiful
arrangement that she created
was won by Karen Stinson from
Delta Delta of Ulysses.

Delicious refreshments were
served by Sigma Nu.

*...

Eta Rho

Eta Rho chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha of Derby is really
busy during the holiday season
doing,things for others. Some of
the projects include the Westview
Nursing Home in Derby; Operation Holiday;"the children's ward
at St. Joseph Hospital in Wichita;
March of Dimes; and the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita.
The chapter had a Christmas dinner and gift exchange and crowned a new outstanding sister. They
entertained their husbands at a
dinner dance at the McConnell
NCOClub on December 15. .
In January, they will be helping
with the March Of Dimes, and in
February will be doing the
hosting at-TowneWest during the
Radiothon
for St. Jude's
Children's Hospital. They will
also be doing a project of their
own for the radiothon. Eta Rho
now has 16 members and are a
very activechapter in the cityof
Derby.
We have a new adoptedgirl at
the Institute of Logopedics, and
an adopted grandmother at the
Westview Nursing Home in Derby. Members enjoy doing things
for them all during the year. Eta
Rho likes to stay busy the entire
year helping and doing for
others!

-
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Annual Bike Ride,

Tea And Tour

After the Tea and Tour program, Vemeene
Forssberg presented Dr . Frank Kleffner with a
check for $7,600.This contribution was placed in the
Emergency Service Action FUnd and will be used
for scholarship aid to Kansas kids.

If

t
I

J

"Circle Of Life
By Sandy Owen,
Circle Of Life Director
With the h.oliday seas.on just
past and the freshness .ofa new
year ahead, I can't help but be
reminded and gratefully to!1ched
by all .ourblessings.
T.o watch .our children await
anxi.ouslyfar Christmas... t.osee
their faces light up with excitement .on that l.ong awaited
m.orn... t.owatch them ramp and
play, kn.owingthey are blessed
with good health and m\lch hap-

ly t.o .one an.other and t.o rec.ognize

the importance .of each ESA
sister; t.omake friends.of all and
to lave each .otherbecause .ofher
specialness, because she gives .of
herself and expects nathing in
return; ta again reach dawn and

.

remember just what ESA does

mean t.ous and .ofwhat a better
w.orldthis is because .ofher; t.o
rec.ommit .ourselves ta each .of
her ideals ta every .one .of her
g.oalsand t.othank God we have
w.omenwh.ocare and lave en.ough
j:\Le_of_themselv.es"
however

by VerneeneForssberg
What a weekend! The Kansas
State Cauncil hasted the Annual
Bike Ride an Navember 3 .onthe
Institute's playgr.oundal.ongwith
a sock hap far the children in the
gym. J.oan, Kay, Geri and Verneene gave the children rides in
the g.olfcarts while .othercl.owns
and sisters entertained appr.oximately 35 children in the gym.
Kappa Nu, Newton hasted a
make-up and popc.ornboothwhile
lata Mu, Wichita, handed .out
ball.o.onst.o the children. There
were en.ough balloons left aver
far the presch.oal children .on
M.onday.
Pledge m.oneyfar the Bike Ride
is still earning in fr.om chapters
acr.oss the state. Chapters are
urged t.o mail their pledges as
soon as possible s.oa final c.oun,t
can be taken far the Bike Ride
proceeds,
.
The children th.or.ougwy enj.oyed riding in the carts this
year, which was very evident
with the smiles, giggles,' and
statements .of"G.oFast" ringing
fr.omtheir lips. It will be an afternoon l.ong remembered by the
f.our bike riders. With a rec.ord
number .ofchildren attending the
Bike Ride this year, the social interacti.on between ESA members
and the children was tremendaus.
Sundayaftern.o.on,N.ovember4,
the chapel at the Institute .of
Log.opedics had standing room

Show\." "
Jude's

For St.

pr.ogram c.onsisted .of a h.ome
dem.onstrati.onan life skills by the
h.ome ecan.omics class. The audience became t.otallycaught up
in the musical presentati.on .of
g.ospel music sang by the Pettigrews. The Institute's .own
musical gr.oupthe "C.oralSensati.ons" j.oined the Pettigrews,
While singing "Jesus Laves Me"
the children made their way t.o
the stage where they presented
several selectians .ofmusic with
the Pettigrews and several selecti.ons .on their .own.

KQAMand ESA held their secand annual car shaw at T.owne
East Square parking l.ot in
Wichita, Kansas, .onSunday, October 21, 1984.Cars began arriving and registering by 8:30 a.m.
By 4 p.m. there were 87 cars
registered. Same .oft~e car clubs
represented were Chevy's Finest
Classics,Shades .ofthe Past, Kansas Klassics, Streetiques, Fundamentals, ChevyClassic Club.of
Oklah.oma,BigWheels,and .other
individual registrati.ons. Big
Wheelshad c.ounted.onmare cars
, at the shaw, but due t.ohealth and
weather, had limited participati.on. T.odem.onstrate their support,'their club d.onated$200t.oSt.
Jude's. Chevy's Finest Classics
had p.ortable parking meters at
the shaw and d.onatedthe maney

A picture drawn by .one.ofthe
children depicting her theme,
"Treasures Of The Sea", was
c.ollected. Tr.ophies were awardpresented t.o J.oan B.ourn, president .ofthe Kansas State C.ouncil ed acc.ording t.othe tallied ball.ots
by sec.ond vice-president l"er.ofthe registered participants.
neene F.orssb~rg. A check was
Sc.ott Haines, EI D.orad.o, Ks.,
given t.oDr. Frank Kleffner far
designed and saId T-shirts and
sweat shirts t.o the public. He
$7,600with a pr.omise .ofmare t.o
came.
danated $25 tq St. Jude's fr.om his
One .ofthe mast heart-warming "prafit. Tam Land, KQAM, has
"mamentscame when the children
dane a terrific jab .ofpublicizing
gave the members .ofESAa stanand drawing the cars fram .our
lacal clubs ta .our car shaw. He
ding .ovati.onfor the eff.ortsmade
in their behalf.
was broadcasting live during the
car shaw. He has attended car
Members and guests then met
in the cafeteria far the Tea
shaws and warked ta draw attenhosted by the members .ofZ.one5
ti.on t.o this shaw thraughaut the
year.
and made t.ours .of the gr.ounds
which were hasted by the
Delta Beta chapter #1073had a
members .ofthe Institute.
net prafit .of $950 campared to
The annual Tea and T.ourhad
$800last year.
the best attendance it has had "far
The secand annual event was a
a l.ong time and the members
chilly day but full .ofspirit and jay
as we w.orked far St. Jude's
came away with their hearts filled with lave and music, kn.owing
Hospital. G & G Catering danated
caffee far .our guests.
t~~.t.th~ ~~rd w~r.kthey put f.orth
"

"

__I

DE~eCleCl.
As your Circle Of Life Director,
I have seen time and time again
these past two years your expressions of love for others and
especially for children of whom
you have never met.
The time has more than come
for me to say God bless you ESA
sisters! You have made so many,
many lives nof only better along
the way, but indeed possible, and
I, along with all the Circle Of Life
staff, wish you every happiness
life can bestow.
Thank you, ESA sisters for being strong when it is easier to be
weak, for giving when it was
easier to give up, for loving when
it was easier to close your eyes to
all the hurt and pain involved
with recognizing others' needs.
Thank you for being all of you...
for being ESA.
"''''''''''

inner blessings and from time to
time experience a gratefulness
.

that cannot be touched by words.

A new year, a new day, and a
time to recall our past blessings;
to commit ourselves to new and
worthy goals... to recommit
ourselves to those precious
causes of days past.
Mywish for each of us this past
year isthat we all take time to be
thankful... to remember the
blessings of the past year; to indeed recommit ourselves loving-

ReflectOn

E.S.A.

By Teresa Stevens,
Volunteer Director
Now that our E.S.A. year is
almost half over, and a new '85
year beginning, what better time
to relfect back on our KS.A.
sisterpood. Our KS.A. sisters. I
ask that you each dig deep into
your hearts and holdeach of your
sisters as a precious prism,
sparkling in the sunlight. A clear
stab of\light, bright but chilling,
perhaps differences of opinion,
moments of disc;ension, hastily
spoken thoughts, all character- .
istic of human nature. Yet
through these encounters, we
grow in understanding and compassion for each other. .
E.S.A; sisters are special. They
can give you the opportunity to
.improve YOUl'ielfby learning
from each other and working
together to serve others. Let us
all . contribute our best to the
overall effort of our chapter. Let
each of us cast a warm reflection
from our prism to each of our
sisters and our total warmth and
caring encourage and inspire us
to strive to the betterment of our
beloved sisterhood.
. I wish to you all a very prosperous and happy new Year, in
your personal lives as well as in
our beloved E.S.A.

Awards
By JoAnn McDermott,
Awards Chairman
We are so fortunate to be able
to share the treasures of our
sorority with our community.
There are so many women worthy of the DIANAAward. These
I

womenare so veryspecialtous;
they are an excellent example of
an ESA member. After you present to her the DIANA Award,
show her the way to ESA.
Our leadership seminar is for
you. For the Awards seminar, we
would like to answer any questions you may have about any
awards, points, or the DIANA

Award. . If you-have questions

now,please let us knowso we can
make sure we know the correct
answer. If you have any ideas for
changes in our point system or
awards, we will send them to I.C.
for consideration.
Contact any of the Awards
committee.

and' ESA gathered for the Tea
and Tour hosted by Zone 5. The

us live lives of dignity and independence.

Hill, Arlene Steinkir~hner, Linda
Allen, Dee Guthrie, and Jo Jennings worked until 6 p.m. to make
this a pleasant day for participants in this fund raising
event.
****

Iota Kappa
Members
of Iota. Kappa
chapter have been busy preparing for a busy year in 1985. In
August members held a rush picnic and in September a salad supper as a rush activity. At the
salad supper, members told a little bit about themselves and even
the older members
learned
something new about each other.
.

In Octobermembersattended

the Zone Fashion Show and did
volunteer work at the Kansas
Chapter, Arthritis Foundation.
Several members do continuous
work at the Arthritis Foundation
by volunteering two to three
Smiles tell the story of how much fun ESAers and Intimes a week.
stitute students had during the Challenge Go-Cart
November brought the state
Ride festivities. Billy especially enjoyed having his
board meetings and Tea and Tour
which members attended. The
face painted by a happy ESAclown. tea is always a good time to stop
Zone9
given, with balance being $239.00. and relfect on our goals and objectives. November also brought
.
five chapters have paid their
The
Zone9
meetmgwas
held
Z
d
d
$15Bo
ster
Fee.
a program on "Wichita's Wealth
October 7, 1984at the Ramada
one ues an
0
of J\rt" by Wichita Gallery XII
Inn at Colbywith a delicious btifMargerete introduced. the ofwhich
everyone enjoyed.
fet lqncheon. Epsilon Chi was
ficers present: Kay Ross, first
Linda
Lightner was sworn in as
Hostess. The tables were
vice-president; Pat Stephen,
a new member at the Pledge
beautifully decorated with the
Zone 9 Roadrunner; Janice
Brunch. on November 18 at the
theme "Treasures. Of The Sea".
Benedict, Zone 9 co-chairman;
Holiday Inn East. With the snow
Beta Upsilon; plainville conNita Basgall, Outstanding Girl.
falling and the fire burning, it
ducted a .clever matching game
For the program, Margerete
was a special momerit for this
for the mlxe~.
asked eac~ member present to inceremony.
The meetmg was called to
troduce themselves and tell a few
Members
gathered
on
.order by Chairman, Margerete
facts about th~mselves.and each
December 11 at the Wichita
Lo~e with the opening rjtual in
chapter to tell of an outstanding . University
Club for their
unison.
.
project or plans for this year; We
Christmas party. There was an
The welcome was gIVen by
all felt we came to know each
exchange of gifts and secret
Mary Herbel, president of Epother'a little better.
sisters were revealed and taken
silon Chi.
The next Zone meeting will be
for 1985.
Roll Call was answered by four
January 13 1985 at Plainville
Everyone is lookingforward to
chapters with 19 members prehosted by damm~ Alpha.
'
a prosperous year for ESA in
sent.
Meeting adjourned with the
1985!
The treasurer's report was
Closing Ritual.
-Cathy Nelson

.

---
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Adopt A Child Program Successful
By Verneene Forssberg
The adoptionprogram has been
highly successful this year. Fif, teen out of 15children put up for
adopti{>nhave been adopted by
chapters across the state. There
will be more children available
soon.
Each chapter that adoptS a
child chooses their own level of
involvement By taking on this
type of obligation a chapter is
committed to the level I of involvement Level I is a communications type of committment Any form of communication with the child would be appropriate that would give thei
child some contact from outSide.
the Institute's envirQnment The
chapter writes to the child on a
regular basis and on special
holidays and special occasions.
Le~el II involves some sort of
material- purchase for the child.
The extent of your chapter's
monatery committment is a
chapter decision.
Level III will bring you into
direct contact with the child. Any

By Dorothy Smith, Direc~r,
NewsletterIPublic Relations
ESA Foundation
The ESA Foundation with the
long range planning of two years
ago has begun to move forward
with those plans and are making
great strides toward "Serving
The World Community...
Because We Care."
We want to encourage you as
members of ESA'tobecome more
knowledgeable about the ESA
Foundation and learn what itcan
do for you and for others.{Someof
the benefitSare:

visitation should be arranged
prior to your visit with the resident parent The parent can give
the chapter insight to the child's
special needs: A visit must take
place no less than one time by
anyone or all of your chapter
members during the year. There
may be more than one visit
There are special Council functions that involve the children
which the chapter could make
contact with their child, there.
may be a member in Wichita for
some reason and make the contact, or a special trip could be
made.
A chapter must be involved at
the first and second level before
making the committment to involve themselves at level n~. If a
chapter would like .to adopt a
child they can do SOby writing to
Verneene Forssberg, 403S. High,
Pratt, Kansas 67124.These adoptions are for a oJ:leyear period,
and each adoptive chapter willbe
contacted in May to determine if'
they wish to continue their adoption for another year.

.

Phillip is one of the
children that has been
adopted by' Beta Tau in
Overland Park. . He has ,
cerebral palsy and comes
to the Institute
from
Idaho. He loves people and
is very outgoing. Phillip
h,as made considerable
progress in his skills since
April when he joined the
Institute of Logopedics.

Treasures Of Thanks
By ColeenK. Cape, Treasurer
It is hard to believe that as you
read this, 1984is behind us and
1985is well underway~I want to
thank all of you for making 1984
such a happy and successful ESA
year for Kansas. As of this
writing, onlyseven chapters have
not.paid their state dues, and to
the ~~wh..? have.= I have only

as many I.C. votes for Joan
Friend as poSsible. The only way
for us to get those votes is for all
of you to pay your individual and

chapter I.C. dues - so send them
today and send your love to Tulsa

with Joan in July.
Once again, I thank all of you
for making my year as your
treasurer such an enjoyable one.
~

£..a..:L...a..lL"''''''''.''-
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ESAFoundation
BenefitsExplained

.

RecipeFor
SmoothMeeting
By Marilyn Patterson,
ParliaDlfl!ntarian

1. If you contribute $25 you

become a member of the Foundation and have voting privileges at
the annual meeting held in conjunction with the International
Conventionof ESA.
.2. Your $5 annual dues each
year thereafter gives you voting
privileges at the annual meeting.
3. Attending the open board
meeting and the annual meeting
of the ESA Foundation entitled
you to an IRS deduction of your
round trip' travel expenses and
two night~ of lodging. If you attend onlytqe aWlualmeeting, you
are allowed one night of lodging.
4. Co-sponsorshipof state conventions, le~dership seminars.
5. co-sponsorship of pID,lanthropic/fund raising activitites.
Voluntary Scholarship
Contribution
Please discuss in your chapter
meeting the possibility of your
members giving a 50 centS per
member -per year into the
scholarship fund. The Foundation
and the International Council of
~_~~~~~ ~~po~:~g and en-

February11 DeadlineFor
Outstanding
SisterForms
By Karen Minks,
Outstanding Sister Chairman
It is time for all chapters to
choose an Outstanding Sister.
Every chapter has a very special
sister... you know who she is...
waiting to be recognized. So, be
Sure to get your forms filled out
and to your Zone Chairman by
February 11,1985.(I rec.ommend
your chapter's deadline be no
later than February 1st, so you
can make the 11th deadline with
no problems.) In turn, the Zone
Chairman will mail the forms on
tome.
Be sOte to say what office and
committees she is serving on and
what philanthropic or finance
projects she has, worked on . "IT'S IMPORTANT". Also,
please take great care to list
«Iurs, not pointS, worked on the
various projectS. The pointSwill
be figured by the judges and committee.
You will find the right forms to
use for this year in the Kansas
Chapter Handbook 1984-85.
'If you
have any questions on filling out
the forms, don't hesitate to let me
kn()w.

****

RetainingMembers
By Joan Friend,
Kansas Membership Director
We are very pleased with the

rushing programs that many of
you chapters have had this fall.
Please keep up the good work. I
hope you are working just as hard
to retain your present membership. I do:>
have some
sad news in
---~
- -----

.

TE'rouFic!

.

As we begin a new year, just a
few reminders: Keep sending in
your dues for your new pledges'
and reinstated members and if
you have not done so, send your
I.C. dues and chapter Booster
Fee ($25a chapter) to Liz White"
I.C. Treasurer, P.O. Box 1017,
Beeville, Tx., 78102.
Time has a way ofgetting away'
from us and the time to pack for
Tulsa and I.C. Conventionwill be
upon us before we knowit. Along
with our luggage we want to pack

r

I
I

I
I
I

expressIons Of love. I nope tne
blessings of the Christ Child and
the Christmas season remain
with all of you throughout the
year and that 1985will be a Happy, Healthy New Year for all of
my ESA sisters. See you all in
February in Manhattan! Happy
1985.

!tope you au baa a "Happy
Holiday Season!" With the beginning of a new'year let's turn our
thoughts one minute to sorority
and its new beginning for 1985.
Take a lookat your meetings
do they need a new beginning?
Like a new recipe called
Parliamentary Procedure (P.P..
for short>. If you use too little of
p.p., does your recipe for a
meeting lack the right consistency and turn out runriy? But then,
if xou use too much p.p., it may
become too hard and lumpy. Using just the right p.p. can turn

tributtonas a method to increase
our scholarship fund. Weall know
how great our voluntary 50 cents
per member per year contribution to the ESADisaster Fund has
been and how nice it is to know
that this help is available to us
and our sisters in time of need.
We hope one day that an ESA
scholarship' may be as important
as a Rhodes scholarship.
Ask your state counselor to
give a program for your chapter
meeting, or if this is not feasible,
ask your state president if she
can schedule time at state
meetings for the state counselor
to give you an update on the ESA
Foundation or a workshopat your
state convention, possibly both.
Perpetu~1 Scholarship
Endowment Fund
As a state council, the promotion of a Perpetual Scholarship
Endowment is a great way to
honor someonewithin your state.
A$5,000contribution is sent to the
ESA Foundation and the money

-

- - - - - - - ..- - - - - ..- - - - - - - - - ..- - -..
.
I
1985E.S.A. StateConvention
I
I
.

your recipe

into a smooth,

weIl-

run meeting. Examine your
reci~ to. combine it into a

meetmgSUitedfor yourchapter.
I Not everyone likes the same
I amountofsaltor sugarandsothe

RoomReservationForm .

Regency
ParkResortandConference
Center,OverlandPark,Is. I same goes for p.p. for your

':

April26,27,28, 1985
Chapter Name

Number

Name

Addr~ss

BoardPosition

nSlllansas)

.----------.-----------------.

Zone

Ch;P;:~d like a copy of your
recipes with your ingredients for
a smooth running meeting. If you
need a copy of the Kansa~ State
Council Constitution and ByLaws, let me know and I will be
: happy to send them to you. See
I you all at the February board
I -.meeting.
.... .
I
I
I
I

I
I
lI
I
I
I
..
I
I
I
I
I
lI
I
I
I

Notice

.

will-be put into a trust fund. With

the interest earned from this
money, a scholarship will be
given in your state's name and
the principle will not be touched.
You may designate the type of
scholarship and the area to where
it is to be given, I.e., if youwish it
given to someone within your
own state or a specific school.
For further information, read the
ESA Foundation Newsletter
(September 1984issue) or contact
Mrs. Bernice Ball, 5006Erfierald
Lake Drive, Ft. Worth, TX.,

Ch,apters 'are reminded that
they should make their checks
payable to the KANSASSTATE
PHILANTHROPIC' PROJECT
and mail them to the Second
Vice-President
Verneene
Forssberg, 403South High, Pratt,
.76103. ~
If you have questions relating
Kansas, 67124.
to the ESA Foundation, please
We have been receiving many
feel free to contact your state
checks payable to the Institute of
counselor or any of the elected
Logopedics and some materials
directors of the board. We are
have been sent to the wrong person. These tend to delay the pro- . here to serve you, as wellas "Sercessing of your checks and dona- ving The World Community...
Because We Care."
tions.
,

t, .' .. 't 't ..
'.

,

. ... ..

'.'

.' .

,,~~ ,i

chaPters

over fue"'past month"":"'We

are really going to miss these
chapters in our state and I hope
that we won't lose any more
chapters or members this year.
Please reach out and give encouragement to any chapters you
know that are experiencing difficulties at this time and are con.

sidering disbanding. We need you

to help us keep all those special
ESA members.
If your chapter has not considered rushing this year, please
reconsider and do so right away.
I hope you all are having a
great year in ESA, and
,remember to make all the
members of your chapter feel
special in ESA this year.
****

NewChapterChartered
On Thursday, September 13,a
sister chapter of Beta Xi chapter
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha was
chartered. Epsilon Qmega is
located in Minneapolis, Kansas,
In Zone 7.
Joan Bourn, state president,
performed the pledge and
chartering ceremonies for nineteen members. The officers for
the newly-formed chapter were
also installed by president Joan.'
She was assisted by Kay Ross;
state first vice-president, state
treasurer Coleen Cape, and state
auditor Kay Foster.
\.. Those in the newly formed
chapter are: Betty Aloya, Paula
Baker, Dana Beauchamp, Gloria
Behrendt, Karla Davidson,
Denise Drummond, Pam Feldt,
Cindy Hartgen, Shari Klein,
Angie Leech, Donna McDuffee,
Kelly Plush, Mary Rarig, Nancy
Ringer, Wanda Robins, Jane
Struble, Carolyn Wedel,and Toni
Wiggins.
..

'

NEWS AND VIEWS
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BetaEpsilon

I

This year members of Beta Epsilon no. 3355of Frankfort, Kansas, presented their first Zeus
Award. For many years we have
had a monthly Birthday Party at
our local care home with cupcakes and Kool-Aid.Asyouknow,
in a small care home some people
have many relatives who come to
visit while others have none, so
we decided to have a small party
so that each "Birthday Person"
would be honored instead of only
a few.
For the last few years Mr.
Linus Caldwell of California
<formerlyof Frankfort> has been
sending us money to help with the
expenses of these parties in honor
ofhis mother whowas in our local
care home. This past year he sent
us a quilt top that had been pieced
by his wife and asked if it would
be possible to have it quilted and
use it in some way to help the
. care home.
When Mr. Caldwell and his
sister, Mrs. Laura Green (a
former ESAer) were in Frankfort
this fall we had a reception and
presented him with a Zeus
Award. At that time we were able
to show him the finished quilt. It
was quilted by the ladies of our
local Catholic church. We will be
selling chances on the quilt and it
will be given to the care home activity fund.
This past summer we had a
cookoutand ice cream social for
the residents in addition to the
monthly birthday party . The
residents certainly did enjoy
that!

.

.*..
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Gamma
Nu

Eta Phi

The members of the Gamma
Nu chapter 755 have been quite
busy at the October and
November business meetings
making plans for their big fund
raiser for the philanthropic projects.
Two groups were organized.
One group purchased a Cabbage
Patch Preemie Doll and made a
full wardrobe for it. The other
members built a most umque doll
house from a 4'x8' panel of haHinch plywood. The playhouse's
sides are hinged so that the walls
of the playhouse can be used as a
screen for a little child in any
area of the home. The house was
designed with a door that opens
and two large picture windows
and painted white trimmed with
red:
The most attractive dollhouse
and CabbagePatch Preemie with
full wardrobe drawing was
December 8, at the Jack and Jill
Christmas SupplyCenter on Sixth
Street of Kinsley, Ks. the
members of chapter 755also had
a Christmas bake sale and served
a luncheon on December 8, at the
Christmas SupplyCenter as well.

Eta Phi members, Wichita, en-'
joyed "A Sea Of Fun And
Treasure" party in September at
the home of Barbara Austen to
open the busy fall and winter
season.
The October model meeting
found Eta Phi members rushing
out "Mapping The. Treasure
Clues." Margilee Wright, .candidate for county commission,
spoke to us about "Women In
Government." A covered dish
dinner was held at the home of
state president Joan Bourn for
the Preferential Rush in October.
"A Cache Of Pearls" was found
when Joan presided to pledge
Mary Oliphant-Leithoffand Nor.ma Kemp into Epsilon Sigma
Alpha. Zelta Sweet was
reinstated and Georgia Grassi
was transferred into Eta Phi
chapter.
The November business
meeting was held at the home of
Charmaine Nichols, and the program was on "Stress Management." Our group toured Clifton
Square and enjoyed dessert at
Cafe Chantilly for the November
social.
OnDecember 1we "Set Sail" to
view the sights and sounds of
Christmas through the portholes
at the Penthouse in Downtown
Wichita. Treasures were found
and opened and dinner was enjoyed by members, husbands,
and guests.
The January 14 business
meeting will be hero at the home
of Diana Spaniol. The program
will be "Career And Family."
We expect the new year to be
even more exciting for Eta Phi
chaDter.

..*.

-Dortha

M. Bieber

BetaBeta
Beta Beta sorority members
were again successful with their
annual Craft Festivar in October.
Sandy Keener was chairman this
year. Members have been working hard at Coliseum events.
Several special activities and
concerts have been worked and
members are scheduled to work

Kappa Nu's ESA members of Newton spend Saturday afternoon, November 3 with the children of the
Institute of Logopedics. A clown make-up booth at
the sox hop was manned by President Karen
McAdow, Vice-president Diane Smet 'and Project
Enthusiasm Chairman Dorotha Trouslot. Popcorn
prepared by the chapter membership was served.

AlphaRho
Alpha Rho sorority in Ellis has
been busy since their initial
meeting. The group rushed four
pledges, so the rush committee
was kept busy with a swim party,
the model meeting, the Preferential Coffee, and the pledge pin
dinner.
Kay Ross, state first vicepresident, presided over the pinning of pledges Stacy Befort,
Susan Candea-Kromm, Brenda
Hembree, and Ginny Schuster.
The annual arts and crafts was
a I!reat success. The exhibitors

for a money-making project.
Fruit cake and tree sales kept
the ladies busy in December.
With everyone full of the
Christmas spirit, the ladies
treated themselves and their
husbands to a Christmas party.
The gift exchange was unique
because the gUts had to be purchased at an auction or a garage
sale for less than 50cents. There
were a great many laughs over
the great bargains.
.***
Plan to a'ttend the State Board
Meeting February 2 & 3 in

Chapters of Zone 10 of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority held a
meeting at the Dodge City Public
Library, November 11. Zone 10
consists of chapters in Dodge City, Ness City, Jetmore, Kinsley,
Utica and Greensburg.
Mildred Hager of Ness Ci~y,
chairman, opened the meeting.
Karen Minks, president of the
Kappa Rho chapter of DodgeCity
gave the welcome.
State officers present included:
Verneene Forssberg of Pratt, second vice-president; Pat Sheldon
of. Ness City, historian; Karen
Minksof Dodge City, outstanding
sister chairman; Judy Ary of
Greensburg, past state president.
Each state officer' gave a short
report of their office. Ethel May
Moody won a Garfield given by
Verneene Forsberg in keeping
with her theme for her office.
A short memorial was'held for
Mildred Orr of Kappa Rho
chapter of DodgeCity and Sharon
Fellhoelter of Alpha Theta of
Ness City. Zone officers were introdud~d by Mildred Hager,
chairman. Special guest was
Migette Forssberg of Pratt,
daughter of Verneene Forssberg.
Sally Day of Kappa Rho of Dodge
City, Zone nominating chairman,
gave ,the followingnames for officers for the Zone 10for the year
1984-85: chairman, Corolee
Thormburg, Sigma Pi chapter,
Utica; co-chairman, Beckey
Rorabaugh, Utica, Sigma Pi;
secretary, Gwen Wilson, Jetmore, Delta Pi; treasurer, Lelah
Wagoner, Dodge City, Kappa
Rho; auditor, Ethel May Moody,
Dodge City, Zeta Omicron.
The program on Parliamentary Procedure was given by the
Gamma Nu chapter of Kinsley.
Invitations were in the charge.of
Sigma Pi chapter of Utica.
Hostess chapter was the Kappa
Rho chapter of Dodge City and
the spirit was given by Theta Chi
of Greensburg.

1LoIO..
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School gifts, Halloween treats,
and a Christmas tree with party
have been the activities shared
with Joanie, our adopted
daughter at the Institute.
Members and their husbands
enjoyed an evening on Saturday,
December I, at the Crown Up-

townDinnerTheatre.

'

-Karen Osborne. Publicity Chairman
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and the browsers left with many
nice Christmas gifts. The fair
made the philanthropic fund
nearly $700 dollars. A special
committee accepted donations
for a Cabbage Patch doll drawing
and made another$230 for the Institute Of Logopedics. The ladies
served the local Rotary group
every Wednesday in Novt;;mber

~-----------------
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WILLINGTOSERVEFORM
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IntentToNominateForm

I

Name

Member
No.

Chapter Number

Town'

Address

Zip

:

Yes,I amwillingto servetheKansas
StateCouncil in anappointive
capacityfor 1985-86!

Anniversary

Birthday

Office BeingNominatedFor
__

Name

Member
No.
Town

Address

Is candidate
willingto acceptnomination?
_

Zone

Year Jewel Pin received

Zip

Chapter Name

Chapter
No.

,

Years
in ESA

Town

Chapter Booster Fee paid

life ActiveMember

Degreesof Pallas Athene

_

Conventions
attended(number):
State

Anniversary

Birthday

No.
ofyears
inE.S.A.
_

Chapter name & no.

State Dues paid

_

International

Officesheld (includecommitteesand indicate current offices):

Officesheld (includecommittees):

I
I
I

Chapter

State

I.C.

Zone
State

I.C.
Brief PersonalHistory (include occupation,family, other organizations,etc.) Use
anothersheetif morespaceis needed.

Whatcommitteewouldyou like to serveon?Give3 choices.

Signed
by

r
ThisformmustbereturnedbeforeFebruary
I. 1985.
Sendto:
KayRoss,FirstVice-President
610S.W.9thSt.,Plainville,'
Ks.,61663

I.

Chapter

'1
I
I
II
I
I
I

Zone

I

Zone

Chapter

I

,

-Norma Kemp. Publicity

I
I

.

.Chapter President

Thisform is not binding.Theinformationwill be usedin the MarchNewsand Views.
Pleaseenclosetwo blackand white photosof candidate,one 5x7 and onewallet size.
Thisform must be returnedby February1, 1985, to:

KayRoss,FirstVice-President,
-KansasStateCouncil,E.S.A.
610 S.W.9th St., Plainville,J(s.,61663
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Leadershi p

Workshons

By Nan Wilcox,
State Workshop Coordinator
Happy New Year to all and

may 1985bring everything you
could possibly wish for"ryouandyour loved ones!
For a long time, I've thought:
just ask your ESA sisters and you
shall receive. And did we ever!
71n% of the chapters from all 12
Zones responded to the workshop
questionaire with over 300 forms,
giving us a very clear-cut idea of
your desires and needs. Thanks
to all of you who gave me ideas to

include and who took the time to .
answer them! All of your comments were constructive, contained many new ideas, and were
considered very carefully. I do
want you to know that if they are
not implemented this year for one
reason or another, all of them will
be passed on to next year's board
and workshop coordinator.
Your state officers and committee chairmen held their first
planning
meeting
at the
November board meeting in
Wichita and have planned a
leadership seminar that is bound
to be the best ever because it will
meet those needs and desires in
the workshops that will be offered.
_
More exciting news! In addition to our keynote speaker, B.J.
Clark, the new executive director
of I.C.'Headquarters, we are happy to announce that we have
secured two outside special
leaders for the "Survival
Workshops". Wayne Ziegler, attorney at law and husband of
Sande Sleister, will conduct the
one concernine: "Wills And In-

.

r

Galore

Quin of the Episcopal Church will
lead the portion on "HowTo Deal
With Everyday Depression."
At first this year will be- a
breakfast on Saturday morning
for the "Pledges, New Chapters,
and First Convention-Goers".
This was suggested so that these
people could also attend other
workshops offered on Friday.
Please be sure to read the
'-'Tentative
Schedule
Of
Workshops"
that appears
elsewhere and start' thinking
about which of your members
would benefit the most from
each. We on the state board want
each of you to get the ultimate
benefit from your expectations of
the 1985Leadership Seminar. We
sincerely hope each of you will
make every effort to attend. See
you in Overland Park!
****

Sigma Nu
One of Sigma Nu's ways and
means projects for the past two
years has been the serving of the
Satanta Lions -Club's monthly
dinner meetings and special occasions. Meals have ranged from
Mexican food to ham and beans
to the traditional turkey and
dressing
for the annual
Christmas dinner with the wives.
A lot of good fellowship in the
chapter has been experienced
along with financial aid for the
chapter.
*.*.

Zeta ,Epsilon
December started with our
couplesChristmasparty. Weall

went.

out

to dinner

at Steak

a

~~ristm~sin Norway
was
shared with the chapter by
Irmelip Skjold from Lawrence
whose husband is a student at
K.U. She taught us to make
Norwegian heart-shaped baskets
by weaving red and gold foil
wrapping paper in a special manner. Secret pals were revealed at
the Christmas party gift exchange and new names drawn for
the new year.
Names were also drawn this
year with members taking their
sister for a special outing with therecipient telling about her day at
the next meeting.
In January, Anita Wolgast,
whose wheat weavings have
decorated the Kansas Christmas
tree in Washington, D.C., for
several years, will demonstrate
Kansas Natural Decorations.
****

GammaOmicron
Members of the Gamma
Omicron #885chapter have had
"history" . on their minds this
year. The educational director,
Linda Brodersen, theme this year
is "In and Around Riley County".
Donna Dawson, Zone 4 Roadrunner, gave the first educational,
"History of ESA in Surrounding
Areas" with the emphasis on the
history of the Award program,
First Pearl and Pallas Athene.
The next educational was Kevin
Larson, a history teacher, on
"Northern
Riley
County
Historical Photos". Lowell Jack
talked on "The Founding of
Manhattan". The next program
will be "The Flood of 1951"by
member Kathy Crowl.
Socials have been a picnic,
~~__s~P!!e~._
~on~()I~n

January, 1985

Eta'Theta
At the November business
m~ting in the home of Sue
'Brown, a chili supper for St.
Judes was discussed and plans
made to stencil house numbers on
the curbs in front of Cheney
homes. First Pearl and Pallas
Athene awards were received by
eight members.
The Christmas party with our
husbands was held at the home of
president Denise Masterson On
December 8. Snacks were enjoyed as we played Trivial Pursuit. Secret sisters were revealed
as we exchanged gifts.
****

ZetaPi
Zeta Pi chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha,DodgeCity, held its
third annual salad luncheon on
December 7 at the St. Cornelius
Episcopal Church. An added
feature this year was a craft
bazaar which..members hope to
make an annual tradition. Proceeds from this are going for
philanthropic projects for the
84-85year.
On December 11, Zeta' Pi held
their Christmas social and
business meeting with nine
members ansfering roll ca II to
"Your
Most
Treasured
Christmas. "
The business meeting was conducted by president Mary Stopper who also presided over a
candlelight ceremony for Debbie
Erhart, the new pledge, and for
Joyce Van Camp who received
her jewel pin. Ruth Estes awarded Kay Herrmann her Second
Degree of Pallas Athene in an inspirational presentation. Maxine
Brown presented the lesson "A
Traditional Christmas."

to Topeka to the Dinner
Showcase; an outdoor cookout
and picnic; and had a "Tacky
Party"; made placemats and
name tags for the Zone 4 luncheon; and had a Christmas party. An E.S.A. man asked "Is this
a ladies meeting or are the men
invited, too?" So it's obvious the
men enjoy the socials, too.
Members met at the Croissant
Cafe, i310 Westloop, Manhattan,
Andlearned how to make crepes.
**.**

AlphaBeta
In conjunction with the theme
"Pearl Of Beauty", a Mary Kay
Cosmetics representative spent
an evening
with us to
demonstrate the use of rpake-up
and give pointers 9n enhancing
our natural beauty.
During November we worked
on handmade items which we
sold at the YWCASee and Sell
Craft Show. .
Members revealed Secret Pal
names during a couple's brunch/gift exchange on-December16
at the home of president Sherri
Barragree. .
****

Chi Omega
Chi Omega, Wichita, didn't get
quantity in our number ofpledges
this'year, but we cerijiinly did get
quality! Kathy Henry joined Chi
Omega October 18as Joyce Dial
performed the pledge ceremony
followinga delicioussalad supper
in . the home of Grethen
Ringhisen. Kathy became acquainted with ESA through the
Zone 5 radiothon. Kathy's niece,
Melissa, is a patient at St. Jude.
Kathy has already become a very
ac~ive 'pa~t of our chapter and we

surance", ana Hev. itanaa.1I1VlC-

Tentative
Workshop
Schedule
1 p.m, - 1:45 p.m.
Introductions and Welcome - Nan Wilcox
Keynote Speaker. B.J. Clark

2 p.m. -

2:45

p.m.

"Survival Workshop": Wills and Insurance,
(Wayne Ziegler, Attorney At Law.)
P~ilanthropic:

Why do we serve?

St. Jude's Children's
Easter Seals

Research Hospital.

"Survival Workshop": How. To Deal With Every, day Depression,
(Rev. Randall McQuin. Episcopal Church)
Philanthropic:
Institute

Why do we serve?

Of Logopedics.

ESA Foundation

Scholarships

Educational Directors
Treasurers and Awards Chairmen
Zone and Chapter Scrapbooks.
Association in the Arts.

Yearbooks.

2:4511.m.- 3 p.m.
CokeBreak
3 p.m.- 3:45 p.m.
"Survival Workshop": Repeat of Wills and
Insurance. (Wayne Ziegler, Attorney At Law) .
Successful Money.Making Projects (such as
Math.A.Thon. Softball Tournament. Radiothon.
Skate.A.Thon. etc.)
"Survival Workshop": Repeat of How To Deal
With Depression.
(Rev. Randall McQuin. Episcopal Church)
,vice. Presidents.
Secretaries.

Membership,

Rush. Socials

Publicity

Ale and then .returned to Louise
Stothard'~ house for partying and
our gag gift exchange. On Monday, December 10, we had our
secret sister gift exchange at
Guila Monk's and we also had a
pledge ceremony for our newest
pledge, Lisa Hill. It was really a
special evening with Lisa
Howard playing "Mary" and expressing what it's like to be the
mother of the Christ child. We
then played Christmas Trivial
Pursuit in order to get our present.
.
****

materials will be collected

3:45 p.m.

fee for cost of

at this workshop.)

- 4:15p.m.

Evaluation and Wrap.Up. Open Forum. BJ. Clark
and State Elective Officers

4:30 p.m.
Kansas State Council Meeting

6:30 p.m.
Roadrunners Dinner
SaturdayMorningBreakfastS
7 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Pledge. New Chapter and First Convention.
Goers; Chapter Presidents; Zone Chairmen;
Lamplighters

uc,--uc
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ct
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BetaTheta
On October 17, 1984,the Beta
Theta chapter, Horton, traveled
to a Hawaiian rush party at the
home of Jean Ann Gish. Kathy
Schecher was our guest.
We were greeted with lei's and
Hawaiian music. There were
crepe paper hanging flowers all
over the ceiling with palm trees
and candle-lighted tables all
around the room. The atmosphere definitely made you
feel you were truly in Hawaii.
The evening was spent playing
Trivial Pursuit.
Refreshments of small sandwiches, relishes
and dip,
Hawaiian cake, and hot spiced
t~ was served by the committee.
****
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clients at the Big Lakes
Developmental Center.
Nut cups were made for the
rest home, money from the Oc.
toberfest Cookie Castle went to
the IOL and canned goods will be
given to the Flint Hills Breadbasket.
Special
guests
at our
November business meeting
were: Lisa Howard, Zone 2 and
Gamma Omicron' Roadrunner;
Susan Winter, Zone.4 Chairman
and Judy Bigbee, a member of
Zeta Epsilon chapter.
****

BetaZeta
Beta Zeta chapter, Topeka, had
a successful money making project in taking donations for the
chance to win a Strawberry
Shortcake doll with a wardrobe of
a dozen outfits made by
members. The doll was lying in a
beautiful cradle which was handmade with a handpainted design,
with a pillow and matching
quilted comfort. 495donations of
$1were made with a net profit of

EpsilonOmega
Epsilon Omega, with 19charter
members, has been activ~ in
their few months as, a new
chapter. Acombination bake and
rummage sale made a nice profit
as their f~rst ways and means
project. As a result of such success, Epsilon Omega was able to .
surprise Kansas' St. Judes chairman with a donation in October.
Epsilon Omega attended a
Zone 7 meeting in Salina on October 14and tookhome the traveling trophy for having the largest
percentage of members present.
A '''Thanks''giving supper was
held on Saturday, November 17,
in honor of Beta Xi. Members of
Epsilon Omega prepared various
Thanksgiving dishes. The food
was enjoyed by all. After the
feast, Epsilon Omega and Beta
Xi batt~ed it out in.~n ESA trivia
game. Beta Xi was the winner.
This fun-filled evening was
Epislon Omega's way of thanking
Beta Xi for getting us involved in
EsA.
Future plans include a community bake sale in December
and also an evening is planned
where we will take elderly
members of the community for a
ride to view the Christmas lights.
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change, finger food was served
by hostesses Mary Stopper,
Joyce Van Camp and Kay Herrmann. To conclude the evening
social, a medley of Christmas
carols was sung in anticipation of
the upcoming caroling to be held

onDecember18.
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Nu Omega
In October we had a lot of fun
with our money-making project
with having a booth at the Craft
Day. Our social for the month
was going to see the play
"Annie."
.
A couple of the members attended the Tea and Tour that was
November 4. Also, attended the
Zone 1 meeting in Topeka, held
November 11. The social was a
tour-of the KVOE radio station.
Janet K. Martin received a $50
scholarship from the chapter.
She is studying to become a dental assistant.
In December ~e made plans to
help serve with the concessionsat
the local basketball tournament
to be held in January. We have
our Circle Of Life caniste~s placed in local stores for the St. Judes
Hospital.. Our social will be
December 15with a gift exchange
and a funnel cake
party.
"****

DeltaOmega
During the months of October
- and November, Delta Omega
chapter contributed items and
monies to ~the local "Crisis
Center" in Manhattan; $25to the
Topeka State Hospital plus
donated items to be used for
Christmas; $5 for the Disaster
Fund; 50cents per member to the
Scholarship Fund; .and plan to
participate in the Diana Award.
As for socials for the 1984year,
the chapter had a picnic for the
husbands at Tuttle Creek; a trip

Karen Caputo, educational
director, has had very interesting
programs this year, centered
around her theme "Children

-

Our Treasures Of .Love". The
November meetjng was hosted
by Barb Matous, and Lynn Goodman from Planned Parenthood
presented our progr~m on
"Teenage Sexuality."
Stephanie Hartman gave the
December educational on "Alternatives In Education". Her family has been accepted in a two
year program of educating the
children at home. This was
especially interesting but would
take a very dedicated family to
make it work properly.
Gretchen's home was again our
meeting place.
The months of l"iovemberand
December have really been busy
ones for Chi Omega. Ways and
means chairman Chris Frasco
has worked hard getting our pro. jects assembled. Members sewed, painted, crocheted, and baked
many hours readying for the
three hour Christmas bazaar held
November 11 in Barb Matous'
gymnastic studio. The efforts
paid off by adding around $1,000
to our treasury for future
charitable giving.
November 30, Chi Omega girls
served a tenth anniversary
reception for Air CapitolPlating,
a business owned by Joyce Dial's
husband, Keith.
And the following day, we
hosted a benefit breakdance contest for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital at St. Francis
School gymnasium.
We rounded out 1984 with a
Christms gift exchange and
revealing of secret sisters
December 20 in the home of Kay
Foster. Such a fun time of year to
let (.\11your sisters know .how
much they mean to you and to
spread the holiday cheert

